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Abstact

Because of the large mass, low first ionization potential and large electron impact ionization cross-section,
it has been suggested that use of Buckminsterfullerene (C60) as a propellant might result in significant increases in
ion engine efficiency over that obtained with xenon at low specific impulse. Consequently, an experimental
program to investigate the feasibility of using fullerenes as a propellant was initiated. Initial experiments designed
to demonstrate a sustained fullerene discharge resulted in a high rate of fullerene fragmentation. Subsequent testing
showed that fragmentation occurs when fullerenes are heated to high temperature in both stainless-steel and graphite.
Modifications to the experimental apparatus, allowing operation at lower temperatures, has resulted in demonstration
of a sustained fullerene discharge. Preliminary data, obtained with an ExB probe, pertaining to the species in the ion
beam extracted from a fullerene discharge indicate the presence of accelerated C60 ions.

using this molecule as a propellant for electric
Introduction propulsion, a brief discussion about C6 0 is given.

Buckminsterfullerene , also known as C60, is
Use of electric propulsion for near-earth a cluster of 60 carbon atoms arranged in a closed cage

missions, such as orbit transfer or station keeping, structure similar to the pattern on a soccer ball with a
require specific impulses in the 1,000 to 3,000 s range carbon atom located at each vertex. An entire family of
for optimum performance. For efficient ion engine these closed cage molecules with even numbers of
operation, the ratio of average energy required to produce carbon atoms exists and are referred to as fullerenes.
and neutralize a beam ion to the beam ion kinetic Fullerenes are denoted by Cn where n is the number of
energy must be much less than unity [1]. For a given carbon atoms in the cluster. Production of fullerenes inthruster and propellant, the average energy required to macroscopic quantities was first achieved in 1990 [7].
produce a beam ion remains essentially constant as Fullerenes were found in the soot produced by
specific impulse is varied, while the beam ion kinetic vaporizing graphite in an arc discharge in a background
energy is proportional to the square of the specific of about 15 kPa of helium. Fullerenes are soluble in
impulse. Given this dependence, it is expected that toluene and can be Soxhlet extracted from the soot [8].
conventional xenon ion engine efficiency will decrease Typically, the extract is a fullerene mix consisting of
substantially as specific impulse decreases below about 70% C60 and 30% C70. Further processing to
3,000 s; this has been verified experimentally [2,3]. separate C60 and C70 can be accomplished using high
Given the stated efficiency criterion, it is evident that performance liquid chromatography [9]; however, this
ion engine efficiency can be increased by increasing the is relatively expensive. The availability of grampropellant mass (which is directly proportional to the quantities of fullerenes has sparked considerable research
beam ion kinetic energy) or by decreasing the average on these molecules. As a result, some of the properties
energy required to produce and neutalize a beam ion. It ° these m ol ecules. A s a r esul t , som e o f the propertiesenergy required to produce and neutralize a beam ion. It of C60 which are relevant to ion propulsion are now
has been suggested [4,5] that both these objectives known.
might be realized through the use of a recently Some of the known properties of C60 suggest
discovered molecule, namely Buckminsterfullerene e o f the no w n propert of C6 sugges
(C6 0 ) [6]. Before considering the potential benefits of that it could provide increased ion engine efficiencies
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over xenon at specific impulses between 1,000 and the reasons for their failure are described. Steps taken to
3,000 s. The main advantage of C60 is the large mass remedy the problems encountered in the initial
(720 a.m.u) which is 5.5 times that of xenon experiments and recent demonstration of a sustained
(131 a.m.u). Other advantageous properties of C6 0  discharge will be discussed. Finally, preliminary
include a low first ionization potential of 7.6 eV [10]-- attempts to determine the composition of the extracted
compared to 12.1 eV for xenon--and a large electron ion beam will be presented.
impact ionization cross-section of 53.5 x 10-16 cm 2

at 38 eV [ll]--compared to 4.4 x 10- 16 cm 2 at 38 eV Inital Exeriment
for xenon [12]. Both of these properties should result
in a decreased discharge power required to produce a In order to conduct initial experiments, a small
given beam current over that of a comparable xenon ion stainless-steel ion source was constructed; Fig. 1 shows
engine. Unfortunately, not all properties of fullerenes a schematic of this ion source. The oven heater power
are advantageous for ion engine operation. Fullerenes supply (8 A A.C., 12V) was used to vaporize
are solid at room temperature and must be heated to fullerenes, stored in the 1.0 cm dia. by 1.3 cm deep
about 4000 C to vaporize them [13]. Temperatures as oven cavity, by heating the inconel heater wire wrapped
high as 6000 C may be required to keep fullerenes from around the outside of the oven. Heating the wire
condensing on discharge chamber surfaces; condensation wrapped around the feed tube with the feed tube heater
on the anode is undesirable because C60 is an electrical power supply (6 A A.C., 12 V) allowed fullerenes to
insulator [14]. Even higher mass feed system travel from the oven through the 7.6 cm long,
temperatures might be needed to provide the required cm I.D. stainless-steel feed tube into the discharge
mass flow rate. Since the energy required to vaporize c ham b e r . The 2.8 cm deep discharge chamber volume
the propellant and heat the discharge chamber to prevent was enclosed by the back plate, the screen grid and a
condensation must be included, it is not clear that use of conical anode, 3.8 cm dia. at the back plate end and
C60 will lower the average energy cost of producing a 7.9 cm dia. at the screen grid end. The anode was
beam ion. electrically isolated from the back plate and the screen

One additional concern regarding fullerene use grid by ceramic rings. The anode heater power supply
as a propellant is the possibility of fragmentation. A C. 2 V prodd or to te haer wire
Fragmentation is undesirable primarily because it wrapped around the anode. The discharge chamber was

results in low mass beam ions. Severe fragmentation also equipped with a cathode consisting of four tungstenresults in low mass beam ions. Severe fragmentation filaments which were heated to thermionic emission
could possibly disrupt discharge chamber operation or f il amen s w h ic h w er e heated to the c emission
might clog the mass feed system. It is known that temperatures using the cathode heater power supply
fullerenes can fragment by expelling an even number of ( 1 2 A A .C., 6 V). The a n o d e wa s b l as ed p o sitive
carbon atoms [15]. However, some experime o with respect to the cathode using the anode bias supplycarbon atoms [151. However, some experiments (1 A D.C., up to 150 V). Stainless-steel screen and
indicate that singly ionized C60 do not fragment during accelerat upg to 150 )co Stainless-steel screen and

collisions with stainless-steel, graphite and silicon at grids were 0.3 cm thick and had 19, matching,
energies below 260 eV [16]. It should be noted that 0.3 cm dia holes drilled in them. The grids were
these experiments are designed to study specific single spaced 0.3 cm apart and supported by a ceramic ring
collision phenomenon. As a result, these studies to not which also isolated them electrically from each other
directly address the long term stability of fullerenes in a and from a support flange welded to the anode. The
discharge chamber where they are subjected to multiple accelerator grid bias supply (100 mA D.C., up to
collisions with heated surfaces. 2.0 kV) was used to bias the accelerator grid negativeFrom this discussion it is evident that there are with respect to ground. With the exception of the
many unresolved feasibility issues concerning use of accelerator grid, the entire ion source was biased
fullerenes as a propellant. Because of this and the positive with respect to ground by the discharge
potential for significantly increasing ion engine chamber bias supply (100 mA D.C., up to 2.0 kV).efficiency over that obtained with xenon at low specific A photograph of the stainless-steel ion source
impulse, an experimental investigation into the use of is given in Fig. 2. The source is shown mounted in a
fullerenes has been initiated at JPL. The long-range 60 cm dia bell jar vacuum system. Visible are thegoals of the program are: 1) demonstrate a sustained accelerator grid and the supporting ceramic ring which is
discharge using fullerenes, 2) determine the composition attached to a stainless-steel flange extending from the
of the extracted ion beam, and 3) measure and compare anode. Below this an electromagnet winding, which is
ion engine performance using fullerenes and xenon. wrapped around a stainless tube, can be seen between

In this paper efforts to obtain a sustained two support rings. This winding could provide a
discharge using fullerenes will be described. All the divergent magnetic field with a strength of
experiments described below were conducted using a 3 x 10-3 Tesla at the back end of the discharge
fullerene mix consisting of 70% C60 and 30% C70. chamber. The discharge chamber was supported by four
Initial attempts to obtain a sustained fullerene discharge legs which were electrically isolated from the base plate
were unsuccessful; nonetheless, these experiments and
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- -- - ACCELGRID conditions which could be achieved. The ion source-- - SCREEN GRID could be operated on argon at discharge voltages ranging
ANOD CATHOE between 35 and 150 V. The discharge current could be

ANODE varied between 0 and 1.0 A and up to 20 mA of
SEATER 2.0 kV beam ions could be extracted through the optics

IAs I- L system at a total accelerating voltage of 3.0 kV.suPPLy LAI FEED
TU  

After determining that the ion source wasH
EA

TE R

t SUPPLY capable of sustained operation using argon, efforts to
OVEN IOEN  operate the source using fullerenes were attempted. To

HEATER run these tests up to 0.3 g of fullerene mix was placed
J in the oven. Experimentally it was found that in order

to get a high enough mass flow rate to sustain a
fullerene discharge, the oven and feed tube had to be
heated to 1,0000 C or hotter. The anode was typically

m HOE heated to over 800° C. The anode radiatively heated the
SUPPLY screen grid and the anode temperature was selected to

[ACEL heat the screen grid to 600* C. The discharge chamber
SUPPLY DISCHAGwas always preheated before the oven and feed tube were

HAMER heated to deliver fullerene vapor to the discharge
SUPPLY chamber.

Several attempts were made to obtain a
sustained fullerene discharge in the stainless ion source.

-Generally, fullerene discharges could not be sustained
for more than 5 minutes. One of the last attempts to

Fi 1 Stainless-Steel n S robtain a fullerene discharge in this source was the most
Fig. Stainless-Steel Ion Source successful. During this particular experiment aSchematic discharge voltage of 70 V was required to start the

discharge. After operating with a 160 mA, 70 V
discharge for about 5 minutes, the voltage was reduced

T Reand a 40 mA, 30 V discharge was obtained. Within
2 minutes, however, the discharge became unstable and
the voltage had to be increased to 50 V to sustain a
90 mA discharge. Between 10 and 15 minutes after
starting this fullerene discharge a significant leakage
current between the anode and cathode was observed.

SfAlthough attempts were made to continue this
experiment despite the leakage current, it is not clear
how much beyond 10 minutes the fullerene discharge
was sustained.

The leakage current was caused by carbon soot
which coated the insulators between anode and cathode
potential surfaces. This soot, which coated the inside
surfaces of the discharge chamber, was present after all

Sexperiments with fullerenes. In addition, after these
experiments a residue, accounting for up to 80% of the
fullerene mass originally placed in the system, was

SFig. 2 Stainless-Steel Ion Source found in the oven. Analysis of this residue indicated
that much of the fullerene had fragmented; often little or
no trace of fullerene was found. Such a high incidence

with ceramic insulators. e base plate was held at of fragmentation would certainly preclude use of

was not expected to be very efficient, detailed study of lerenesr prosion; therefore, an investgation
the system performance was not conducted. This Sever ossible causes for the fragmentation
testing was done to determine typical operating were identified; they are contaminants, high
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temperatures, and material compatibility. Residual Low Temperature Discharge Experiments
toluene from the Soxhlet extraction is the major
contaminant in fullerenes; however, it is more volatile To increase the mass flow rate at lower
than fullerenes and can be baked out before reaching the temperatures a large open area feed system was designed.
fullerene vaporization temperature. To study thermal Because the existing stainless-steel ion source was not
and material compatibility effects on fullerenes a series large enough to accommodate this system, a new ion
of tests were conducted using the oven from the source was built. At the time this ion source was being
stainless ion source and a similar graphite oven built to designed, a colleague claimed to observe production of
the same dimensions, positive ions, with a mass-to-charge ratio of 48 a.m.u.

In the fragmentation experiments conducted per electron charge, while heating fullerenes to 450° C
using stainless-steel, the oven and feed tube were in a stainless-steel crucible in the absence of a
assembled after placing fullerene in the oven. The tube, dischargel [17]. Because of this it was feared that
which allowed air and toluene to be pumped out of the stainless-steel might contribute to fragmentation even atoven, was attached to the back plate of the ion source. low temperatures; therefore, the new ion source was
The back plate acted as a heat sink and kept the tube fabricated from graphite.
cool enough that fullerenes condensed at this point, A schematic of the graphite ion source is
forming a plug that trapped the rest of the fullerene in shown in Fig. 3. The oven, with a 5.1 cm dia. by
the oven. For the graphite experiments a graphite tube, 3.8 cm deep cavity, was equipped with heater wire
with a 0.1 cm I.D. hole, was attached to the graphite wrapped around the outside diameter and a flat heateroven. Copper blocks were clamped to the outside of the coil attached to the bottom of the oven. These wires
graphite tube to provide the heat sink required to form a could be heated by the oven dia. heater power supply
fullerene plug after the air and toluene had been (8 A A.C., 12 V) and the oven bottom heater power
evacuatsupply (6 A A.C., 12 V), respectively. The upstreamFragmentation experiments were conducted by end of the oven had a 1.9 cm dia. hole which washeating the oven to a given temperature and holding it outfitted with a plug that had a 0.6 cm dia. center holewithin 50* C of that temperature for a given period of surrounded by a ring of eight 0.3 cm dia. holes equally
time. Then the apparatus was allowed to cool to room spaced on a 1.5 cm dia. circle. The 5.1 cm I.D.,
temperature before the vacuum chamber was opened. 3.2 cm long anode, which also functioned as theThe residue was then examined to determine if fullerene discharge chamber wall, was electrically isolated from
was still present. Three sets of tests were conducted. the oven and screen grid with ceramic rings. The anodeIn the first set of experiments, fullerene bias supply (I A D.C., up to 150 V) was used to bias
samples were heated to 600 C for 15 minutes in both the anode with respect to the oven and screen grid. The
graphite and stainless; no fragmentation was detected in heater wire wrapped around the anode was heated with
either sample. In the second set of experiments, the anode heater power supply (8 A A.C., 24 V). The
fullerene samples were heated to 1,000* C for fifteen cathode consisted of two tungsten filaments that wereminutes. In this case, no evidence of fragmentation was supported by four rods extending through the anode.found in the sample heated in graphite, while These rods were isolated from the anode with ceramic
fragmentation was observed in the sample heated in tubing. The cathode heater power supply (6 A A.C.,stainless-steel. It should be noted, however, that the 12 V) was used to heat two tungsten filaments tosample heated in stainless was heated slowly and was thermionic emission temperatures. The optics system
over 800* C for over an hour while the sample heated consisted of a 0.1 cm thick screen grid and a 0.2 cm
in graphite was heated rapidly and was over 800* C for thick accelerator grid with 19 holes. The matching
about 25 minutes. This result prompted the last series holes were 0.3 cm dia. in both grids and the grid were
of tests where fullerene samples were heated to spaced 0.3 cm apart. Both the screen grid and oven
1,000* C for one hour. During this test the heating were biased positive using the discharge chamber biasrates were essentially the same for both the graphite and supply (100 mA D.C., up to 2.0 kV). The accelerator
stainless and fragmentation was observed in the residue grid was biased negative by the accelerator bias supply

from both ovens. (100 mA D.C., up to 2.0 kV).

fragmentation is a thermal problem. Further, more given in Fig. 4. The entire source is clamped between
careful study is required to determine if the oven two steel plates. Four 1.0 cm dia., 10.5 cm long steelmaterial contributes to the fragment ation rate. Accurate rods, with electromagnet windings connected in series,determination of material and thermal limitations for were also clamped between the steel plates. The steelC60 is clearly required. Although these data are not yet plate at the downstream end of the source had a 3.2 cmavailable, further efforts were concentrated on obtaining dia. center hole to allow extraction of the ion beam. Ana discharge at temperatures believed to be well below
these limits.

1 Subsequently, he modified his apparatus and no longer
observes this phenomenon.
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Fig. 3 Graphite Ion Source Schematic

annular steel ring protruding from the top steel plate
toward the accel grid provided a low reluctance flux path Fig. 4 Graphite Ion Source
and a uniform, 2.3 x 10-3 Tesia axial magnetic field
was produced in the discharge chamber at 10 A
electromagnet current. The graphite ion source was '
supported by four legs which were electrically isolated
from the base plate by ceramic insulators.

The inside of the discharge chamber is shown
in Fig. 5. Holes, through which fullerenes are supplied
from the oven, are visible at the bottom of the chamber.
The four cathode supports can also be seen extending
into the discharge chamber. Since this photograph was
taken after an experiment, portions of burned out
tungsten filaments are also visible.

Preliminary experimental testing of this
system was also performed using argon. An argon
discharge could be obtained at voltages between 25 V
and 150 V. Discharge currents were varied between 0
and 0.7 A. Up to 20 mA beam current was extracted
with a net accelerating voltage of 2.0 kV and a total
accelerating voltage of 3.0 kV using argon. Once Fig. 5 Graphite Ion Source Discharge
operation with argon was demonstrated, testing with Chamber
fullerenes commenced.

Fullerene testing in the graphite source was
done by placing less than 0.1 g of fullerene in the
oven. Because the upstream surface of the oven was a level which would result in the oven and discharge
also the downstream surface of the discharge chamber, chamber eventually reaching a steady-state temperature
attempts to preheat the discharge chamber would also between 600 and 750* C. The discharge was started
heat the oven. Therefore, during fullerene testing both before steady-state temperatures were reached and the
the anode and the oven heaters were started temperature was allowed to increase during the
simultaneously. The heater currents were usually set at experiment. The discharge chamber and oven
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temperatures were within 1000 C of each other during source with a net-accelerating voltage of 1.9 kV and a
experiments, total-accelerating voltage of 2.4 kV. During this last

A sustained discharge has been successfully run an ExB probe was place downstream of the graphite
demonstrated on two occasions. In the first case, ion source; the probe and results of this testing are
94 mg of fullerene mix was placed in the oven. Once described below.
the oven temperature reached 3800 C, a discharge was
obtained. Typically, 60 to 80 V was required to start Beam Diagnostics
the discharge. Once the discharge was started, the
discharge voltage could be reduced to about 40 V before In order to determine the composition of the
the discharge would extinguish. The discharge voltage ions being extracted from the ion source an ExB probe
could then be increased until the discharge restarted. was constructed. A schematic of the probe is shown in
Once the voltage at which the discharge went out was Fig. 6. The probe operated by collimating a small
determined, the voltage was set slightly above this fraction of the approaching beam ions with the 1 mm
point and a stable 0.6 A, 43 V discharge was obtained, by 1.7 cm slits at each end of the 2.5 cm square,
However, after a short time (about 30 seconds) the 9.5 cm long collimator tube. The downstream end of
discharge voltage had to be increased a few volts to the steel collimator extended 1.6 cm into the ExB
maintain the discharge. The voltage required to sustain section to minimize fringe field effects. Ions entering
the discharge gradually increased with time until after an the 15.0cm long ExB section encountered a
additional 4 minutes, the voltage had to be increased to permanent-magnet induced, 0.11 Tesla B-field and an
59 V to sustain the discharge. At this point, E-field which could be varied by changing the potential
approximately 10 minutes had elapsed since the difference between the plates which were spaced 3.3 cm
discharge was first started and the discharge chamber apart. At a given plate potential difference all ions,
temperature had reached 5500 C. Eventually it was except those in a narrow velocity range, were deflected
necessary to increase the discharge voltage to 80 V; away from the collector. The collector was housed in
however, after operating at this voltage for about the 9.5 cm long steel tube equipped with a 1 mm by
2 minutes, it was found that, once again, the discharge 1.7 cm entrance slit; this tube also extended 1.6 cm
could be sustained at lower voltages. Unfortunately, the into the ExB section. Because the probe distinguished
discharge could be sustained at these low voltages for based on ion velocity, ions with different masses but
less than a minute before the voltage had to be increased the same kinetic energy were sensed at different plate
again to sustain the discharge. Eventually 80 V was potential differences. By sweeping the plate potential
again required to sustain the discharge. Interestingly, difference, plots of current reaching the collector as a
however, each time this cycle was repeated, the voltage function of this difference could be generated; various
at which the discharge would go out was lower than it species of ions could be identified from such a plot
had been in the previous cycle. Shortly before this test To keep the selected ions from encountering
ended a stable discharge was obtained at 30 V. The large, velocity-changing potential variations while
tested ended after 22 minutes when the cathode traversing the probe, the plates should be biased to equal
filaments burned out; at this point the discharge but opposite voltages with respect to the probe reference
chamber temperature had reached 7000 C. There were potential (ground in the work done here).
about 50 mg of fullerene left in the oven after this Unfortunately, to eliminate a noise problem with the
experiment and no evidence of fragmentation was data collection equipment during the experiments
observed. It is also noted that, throughout this described below, one of the plates had to be held at
experiment, beam currents of between 1 and 2 mA at ground potential while the potential applied to the other
were extracted from the ion source at 2.4 kV total plate was ramped. Because of this and the fact that
accelerating voltage and 1.9 kV net accelerating fringe fields cannot be eliminated entirely, it was
voltage. necessary to calibrate the probe using known ionic

In the second successful experiment, 88 mg of species.
fullerene was placed in the oven. Again the discharge Preliminary calibration of the ExB probe was
was started when the oven temperature reached 3800 C. done using a mixture of 98.5% argon and 1.5%
The same trend, requiring increasing voltages to sustain nitrogen. Fig. 7 shows an ExB trace obtained with a
the discharge, was observed; after running at 80 V for a 1.0 kV ion beam extracted from a 25 V, 0.25 A
couple minutes, the voltage could be reduced and the discharge in the ion source. Shown is a trace of current
cycle would then repeat. This test ended after arriving at the collector as a function of the potential
38 minutes because again the cathode failed. Just prior difference across the plates. The current maximum has
to the cathode failure, a discharge was sustained at been normalized so that relative peak heights are shown.
22 V. At the conclusion of this test the discharge The peak centered at 255 V is due to argon and the
chamber temperature had reached 7500 C and 3 mg of minor peak at 300 V is attributed to nitrogen. The
residue were left in the oven. During this experiment peak at 365 V is at the point where doubly ionized
up to 3 mA beam currents were extracted from the ion
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Fig. 6 ExB Probe I
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argon is expected to appear; however, given the <  0.5
discharge voltage this seems doubtful. Another o C C
possibility is singly ionized water, which may be a 70 60
contaminant in the gas bottle. More extensive O
calibrations using other noble gases are planned. o

After this calibration, experiments were. 25 5
conducted using fullerenes. A trace of collector current 0 250 500
as a function of plate potential difference obtained PLATE POTENTIALDIFFERENCE (V)
during this testing is shown in Fig. 8. Again, the
maximum current has been normalized to give relative
peak heights. This trace was obtained approximately Fig. 8. First ExB Probe Trace Using
25 minutes into the 38 minute long run described Fr r ng
above. A 2.2 mA, 1.0 kV ion beam was extracted FullereneMix
from the 0.5 A, 25 V discharge and directed toward the
probe. Although further probe calibration is needed
before confidence in assigning species to peaks can be have not yet been assigned to any species. Another
realized, the overlapping peaks between 50 and 90 V are ExB trace taken about 10 minutes after the trace in
believed to be due to C70 and C60. The peak at 240 V Fig. 8 is given in Fig. 9. In this case a 2.5 mA,
appears at the point where ions having a mass-to-charge 1.0 kV ion beam was extracted from a 0.45 A, 22 V
ratio of 45 a.m.u. per electron charge are expected. discharge. In Fig. 9, as before, the fullerene peak
Possible peak assignments include singly ionized appears between 50 and 90 V and the peak at 240 V
C02 (44 a.m.u./e) or singly ionized C4 (48 a.m.u/e), also appears; however, none of the lower molecular
which might be a fullerene fragmentation product. The weight peaks are evident
largest peak, near 300 V, appears at the same position Because of the large signal, in Fig. 8, at the
as nitrogen during the probe calibration; the lower location where nitrogen normally appears, it is
molecular weight species appearing at higher voltages suspected that there may have been an air leak into the
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inability to operate continuously at low discharge
DISCHARGE VOLTAGE 22V voltages and fullerene fragmentation. Having to
NET-ACCELERATING VOLTAGE - 1.0 kV increase the discharge voltage to 80 V to sustain the

1.0 discharge results in poor ion production efficiency.
Further effort is needed to understand the cause of this

w phenomenon.
cc 0 Until it a fullerene ion source can be operated
SN successfully without fragmentation, the use of
S 0. fullerenes as a propellant will be in doubt. Therefore,

2 0.5 immediate efforts will focus on determining the extent
to which fragmentation is occurring and determining if

- C , C it can be eliminated. Present plans include the

S 70 60 fabrication of a radio-frequency discharge chamber--
o which would eliminate one possible cause ofA . '- fragmentation, namely the high temperature cathode

0 250 500 filaments.

PLATE POTENTIAL DIFFERENCE (V) Successful demonstration of continuous,
efficient discharge chamber operation without
fragmentation is needed before further work to optimize

Fi. 9 S d EB Pr Tre U g and ultimately life-test a fullerene ion engine can
ig. 9 Second ExB Probe Trace Using proceed. Therefore, immediate research efforts will

Fullerene Mix focus on accomplishing this goal.
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